Questionnaire To The IAY House Owner

Name of the Researcher : Shrikrishna B. Chandanshiv, S.P. College, Boom.

Title of the Research (Ph.D.) : “A Critical Analysis of Rural Development Schemes Implemented Through Zilha Parishad With Special Reference To Osmanabad District”

Part 1 (Personal Information)

1. Name of the respondent :

2. Name of the village :

3. Are you a native of this village? Yes: No:

4. Occupation :

5. Is your employment permanent/seasonal/temporary? _______________________


7. You are in the list of BPL? Yes: No:

8. How many members in your family?: _____________________________

9. Annual Family Income : Rs. _____________________________

10. Particulars of assets owned by you:

   Agricultural Land : ________  Livestock: _________________________

   Another House : ____________  Any other Plots: ________________

11. Before the IAY house where you were live?

   Hut:  Cuthca House:  Pucca Rental House:  Farm House:
Information about Indira Awas Yojana (Part 2)

01. What is the source of information of IAY? ____________________________

02. What times you spend for sanctioned under IAY: ______________________

03. What types of problems you faced while sanctioning? ____________________

04. You undergone any corruption practices for sanction process: ______________

05. What type of behaviours of DRDA/ZP officials during the construction period?

06. Who are the owners of this IAY House?: ______________________________

07. In which year the IAY sanctioned to you? ______________________________

08. What is the total investment in the House Construction? Rs. ________________

09. How much amount sanctioned for the house construction: Rs. _____________

10. How much amount you invest in the construction of House: Rs. ______________

11. It is the new construction or up-gradation of House: ______________________

12. Construction of IAY house in your Own Land or Other Land ______________

13. Who construct the IAY House?
   Govt. Contractor:       Private Contractor:       Your Self:

14. How many area covered under construction? ______________________________

15. Construction IAY house completed within the time or not: ________________

16. Which types of material used for construction?
   Bricks:                   Cement:                  Steel:                  Teak Wood:     Other Wood:
   Mud:                     Lime:                    Sand:                   Stone:         Teen:         Paved Floor:
17. Are you and your family member worked on construction site?: ______________

18. Who prepares the layout, size and design of IAY House?____________________

19. Is your house electrified?______________________________

20. Which facilities/amenities available to you:  Proper Ventilation:

   * Smokeless Chulha :  Internal Road:  Road side Drainage:
   * Sanitary Latrine :  Trees/Plantation:  Water Supply

21. Who’s supervision, guidance and the monitoring available for construction of house?____________________________________

22. Any seasonal problems faced by you and your family from the IAY House?____________________________________

23. Is there display of IAY information Board and Logo? Yes:  No.:____________________

24. What is the distance of your house from the main road?____________________

25. What “quality” you should give your House constructed under IAY?

   * Best:  Better:  Good:  Bad:  Very Bad: ______________________

26. Any repairs in your house after the construction?____________________________

27. Is the Scheme IAY is supportive for rural development? Yes:  No.:____________________

28. The house constructed under IAY is sufficient for your family? Yes:  No.:________

29. You are satisfy or not from the IAY Programme? Yes:  No.____________________

30. What is your opinion about the Government policy towards IAY?

   (Please offer suggestions to Improvement the Performance of IAY)